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Abstract. The IEEE 802.11 MAC protocol provides a reliable link layer using Stop & Wait ARQ. The cost for high reliability is the
overhead due to acknowledgement packets in the direction opposite to the actual data flow. In this paper, the design of a new protocol as an
enhancement of IEEE 802.11 is proposed, with the aim of reducing supplementary traffic overhead and increasing the bandwidth available
for actual data transmission. The performance of the proposed protocol is evaluated through comparison with IEEE 802.11 as well as with
a SSCOP-based protocol. Results underline significant advantages of the proposed protocol against existing ones, thus confirming the value
and potentiality of the approach.
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1. Introduction
In the last few years, wireless communication has gained
worldwide importance. In such an environment, where packets
can be lost due to errors, collisions and hidden nodes, IEEE
802.11 standard [8] represents the leading MAC (Medium
Access Control) solution for wireless local area networks
(WLAN). 802.11 provides a reliable link layer by handling
the packet delivery problems using a Stop&Wait ARQ (Au-
tomatic Repeat Request) scheme. This means that each trans-
mitted packet must be acknowledged before the next packet
can be sent. In IEEE 802.11 the receiver of the packet must re-
ply with a positive acknowledgement (PACK frame) to sender.
The reception of this acknowledgement indicates successful
frame transmission. If either the packet or its acknowledge-
ment is lost, the sender of the packet will not receive any
acknowledgement, and it will retransmit the packet after a
certain timeout period (ACK Timeout).
The advantages of this scheme are the high reliability
of data delivery and the ease of implementation. However,
such an ARQ scheme is as inefficient as any other Stop
& Wait scheme, due to the idle time spent in waiting for
the receiver acknowledgement after each transmission [2].
An experimental study of the IEEE 802.11 ARQ scheme is
described in [4], where its weak points are described when
the reliability of the link layer is not acceptable for higher
layer protocols such as TCP.
Several studies were performed for improvement of the per-
formance of the 802.11 logical link control via modification of
its ARQ scheme. The alternative local area network protocol
proposed in [3] and the Enhanced Retransmission Scheme [6]
were designed to reduce the number of control frames used
for single-packet delivery. A new SSCOP-based protocol was
proposed in [7] for the improvement of the acknowledgement
scheme, aimed at the reduction of overhead due to acknowl-
edgements. This becomes possible by collecting the acknowl-
edgement information on the receiver side and then sending
it, using one control frame, after being polled by transmitter.
This technique, known as Service Specific Connection Ori-
ented Protocol (SSCOP), has already been implemented in
ATM networks.
This paper presents a new approach to the reduction of the
acknowledgement overhead for improvement of the through-
put in wireless channels with different error rates. The pro-
posed protocol, that can be considered as a modification of
the original 802.11 standard, exploits the main concepts of
the TCP Delayed-ACK scheme as well as a negative acknowl-
edgement technique.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Sec-
tion 2 the proposed scheme is introduced in details, first by
introducing the main concepts and features of the protocol
and then by describing the modifications required to 802.11
in Section 3. Performance evaluation through simulation is
presented in Section 4. Finally conclusions and outlines of
future work on the topic are proposed in Sections 5 and
6.
2. Description of the proposed method
2.1. General description
The proposed protocol—Delayed-ACK for Wireless LANs
(DAWL)—is a combination of TCP Delayed-ACK scheme
and SSCOP-based protocols. The main concept behind the
proposed method is that the receiver does not acknowledge
the packets’ delivery immediately, but it delays their acknowl-
edgement. Assuming to have data going in the direction op-
posite to the actual flow of data, the acknowledgement can
be sent together with data packet, therefore decreasing the
overall packet delivery time. To this aim, Positive ACKnowl-
edgements (PACK) are used to acknowledge the data packet
delivery and Negative ACKnowledgements (NACK) to re-
quest retransmission of missing packets.
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In the following, in order to simplify the presentation of
the proposed approach, we assume that there is only a single
link between the transmitter and the receiver, because there
is only one station allowed to transmit at certain moment of
time. In case more than one transmitter is working at the same
moment there will be a collision and transmission will in-
cur in packet drops. This means that all transmitted packets
are going continuously one-by-one. It is possible to detect
packet losses by analyzing the order of sequence numbers of
the received packets. When a missing packet is detected, the
receiver sends a NACK message, mentioning the sequence
number and the amount of missed packets to let the sender
retransmit the missing packets. The packets for positive and
negative acknowledgement are control packets of the MAC
layer and they are to be transmitted after the Short Inter Frame
Space (SIFS) time interval.
Figure 1 shows an example of the basic operations of
DAWL protocol. The data packets Data (1.1) and Data (1.2)
from Node 1 are received by Node 2 without acknowledge-
ment, until there is a data packet Data (2.1). Then, PACK
(1.2) is transmitted within such data packet in order to ac-
knowledge the previously received frames. Since Node 2 has
no additional data to send, acknowledgements to be sent to
Node 1 are collected and when the PACKDelay timeout ex-
pires, Node 2 reports to Node 1 about successful reception
of last frames (1.3), (1.4) and (1.5) by the transmission of
PACK(1.5) control packet.
The main difference from IEEE 802.11 MAC protocol, like
in SSCOP-based approach, is the elimination of ACK timeout
and the reduction of the medium busy time, which is required
for every data packet acknowledgement (except broadcast).
The difference with the SSCOP-based protocol presented
in [7] is the elimination of control packets transmission such
as STAT. In [7], in fact, after sending a specified amount of
Figure 1. An example of the basic mode of operation in DAWL.
data frames, the transmitter will wait for the STAT frame from
the receiver. The STAT frame is a control frame of variable
length which is to be sent after the SIFS interval, without
medium reservation by Network Allocation Vector (NAV).
Its elimination will decrease the probability of collision in
the medium. In DAWL, on the contrary, acknowledgements
go along with data packets since in most of the cases data
packets are present in both directions.
2.2. Error recovery using the DAWL protocol
In case of operation in channels with errors (like wireless
LANs), the DAWL protocol provides a fast error recovery
mechanism to maintain the average throughput at a high level.
Figure 2 displays an example of operation in different error
scenarios. When the receiver detects the loss of data packets
Data (1.3) and Data (1.4), it informs the sender by sending a
retransmission request for the missed packets. It is possible to
request more then one packet because NACK contains a se-
quence number and the amount of packets to be retransmitted.
After the reception of NACK, the sender must retransmit the
requested packets. In case there is no retransmission caused
by NACK when it was lost, but there is a continuation of
data flow, detected upon the arrival of the next data frame,
the NACK request must be repeated (figure 2). After success-
ful retransmission of the lost frames, the transmitter’s data
flow continues. If the sender does not receive a positive ac-
knowledgement for the transmitted data within POLL timeout
time, it will poll the receiver through transmission of POLL
frame. Upon reception of the POLL frame, the receiver must
immediately answer with PACK. The main differences from
SSCOP-based protocol are:
Figure 2. Examples of error events and recovery in DAWL.
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Figure 3. Buffer management in DAWL.
– the possibility of requesting retransmission of more than
one frame at a time;
– the sender is not freezing the data flow while waiting for
the acknowledgement for the sent packets;
– the retransmission of POLL using the SSCOP-based ap-
proach takes much more channel resources then retrans-
mission of a POLL frame in the proposed protocol, because
in the latter case it is just a control packet.
Figure 4. Packet delivery and sender notification events.
– The reader should note that the POLL frame in DAWL pro-
tocol will not appear in usual data exchange even with rea-
sonable percentage of errors. It is mainly added to handle
non-standard situations when there are no acknowledge-
ments from the receiver for a long time.
2.3. Timeouts
The DAWL protocol provides a reliable link layer. However,
some data packets and acknowledgements can be lost. POLL
timeout is used to handle the situation of missing acknowl-
edgements and its expiration causes generation of POLL
frame by sender to get the status information from the re-
ceiver. This is the only situation in which a POLL frame can
appear during packet exchange.
An additional timer, PACKDelay timeout, must be defined,
that is similar to the case of TCP Delayed ACK. During this
time a node deliberately delays sending PACK assuming it can
send it along with the data. In case there is no data to send, it
will send a standalone PACK.
Such timers should be carefully configured in order to trig-
ger retransmission before higher layer timeouts occur. Fur-
thermore, the POLL timeout value must be larger than PACK-
Delay timeout in order to eliminate the transmission of un-
necessary POLL frames. The optimal value of the PACKDe-
lay timeout depends on the current channel error rate. As a
guideline, it is recommended to choose a timeout value that
is enough for transmission of 3–4 transport layer frames each
consisting of 1500 bytes.
2.4. Buffer management
All data packets to be sent must be placed in a buffer before
transmission. They can be deleted from the buffer after the
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Figure 5. The difference between NAV calculation in the original 802.11 and DAWL protocols.
corresponding positive acknowledgements are received. On
the receiver side, when a packet loss is detected, all frames
from this time, until missing frames are retransmitted and suc-
cessfully received, are to be put to the buffer. As it is shown
in figure 3, frames 1.1 and 1.2 are buffered at the transmitter
until a PACK is received within data packet 2.1. The receiver
detects a frame loss when frame 1.6 is received, consequently
it puts the frame into the buffer as well as retransmitted pack-
ets 1.4 and 1.5. Then, when frame 1.7 is received, the re-
ceiver releases the buffer. Finally, upon reception of the PACK
standalone frame, the sender deletes successfully transmitted
frames from the buffer.
2.5. Packet delivery time and sender notification
One of the most important parameters of a protocol function-
ality is the packet delivery time, especially in the case where
control packets accompany data packet delivery.
In figure 4, a standalone higher layer packet transmission is
considered in order to show the packet delivery time of DAWL
protocol in comparison with MAC 802.11. Upon the DATA
packet reception and its checksum verification for error detec-
tion, the receiver is able to decide about the successful recep-
tion of data and can pass the received data to the upper layer of
the protocol stack. Since the timing of the RTS–CTS–DATA
exchange is exactly the same in both cases, we can conclude
that packet delivery time of DAWL and MAC 802.11 is ex-
actly the same. As a result, we can infer that the modifications
proposed in the DAWL protocol are completely transparent
for the higher layer protocols operation such as TCP with its
Round Trip Time (RTT) calculation algorithms.
The final stage of the packet delivery is the sender notifica-
tion of the delivery status. The PACKDelay timeout in DAWL
is bigger than SIFS in MAC. This generates a longer delay in
the reply to a standalone DATA packet transmission (as in
Figure 6. Sequence number management in DAWL.
figure 4), but it does not imply a insignificant impact on the
data traffic since notification events are related to the release
of the resources allocated for the transmission and for the data
flow control mechanism.
3. Proposed modifications of IEEE 802.11 MAC protocol
3.1. NAV modification
The elimination of ACK frames in the data frame transmission
scheme of 802.11 requires a modification in the NAV value
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Figure 7. Modified frame formats in DAWL.
calculations (see figure 5). The modified NAV will not include
the SIFS interval and ACK frame durations as shown in the
figure 5, where the difference between 802.11 standard and
DAWL in the calculation of NAV is underlined. POLL frame
includes NAV for SIFS and PACK answer durations. The con-
tention phase is still exactly the same as in MAC802.11.
3.2. Sequence number management
The IEEE 802.11 standard assigns a sequence number to ev-
ery data packet: after transmission of the current packet, a
sequence number counter (SNC) is increased modulo 4096.
Packet loss detection and the consequent retransmission
of the lost packets in the DAWL protocol are based on the
analysis of the order of the packet sequence numbers. In or-
der to have an uninterrupted increase of sequence numbers in
data exchange between two nodes, DAWL protocol needs to
modify the original 802.11 scheme. Each node of the wire-
less network should have one SNC for broadcast packets and
one SNC for each node to which the current node is making
Table 1
Frame type identifiers defined in the dawl protocol.
Frame type Type Subtype
Data + PACK 10 1000
PACK 01 1001
NACK 01 0110
NACK + PACK 01 1010
POLL 01 0010
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Figure 8. Protocol stack of two-node scenario model in ns-2 simulator.
Figure 9. Ns Node structure in simulations.
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Table 2
Experimental results of tested protocols for TCP tahoe.
Error rate (%) 0 3 5 7 9 11 13 15 17
Throughput DAWL 0.74 0.70 0.67 0.65 0.63 0.62 0.59 0.56 0.52
(Mbits/s) SSCOP 0.73 0.69 0.66 0.61 0.58 0.56 0.53 0.48 0.39
MAC 802.11 0.70 0.64 0.58 0.52 0.48 0.44 0.37 0.32 0.23
packet exchange at present moment. It means when a node
has a necessity to send data to any other node it allocates a
new SNC. When the data exchange with that node is finished
it can release the allocated resources. A block scheme of such
concept is shown in figure 6.
3.3. Frame formats
In the DAWL protocol, five new packet types are introduced:
– Data + PACK frame, to carry acknowledgement informa-
tion about the received frames;
– PACK frame, as a standalone packet;
– NACK frame, to inform the sender about a frame loss;
– NACK + PACK frame, as a combination of ACK and
NACK frames, to decrease the number of small packets
in the channel;
– POLL frame, to request receiver status information.
The framework of the new packets is presented in
figure 7, while the newly defined frame types are in
Table 1.
4. Performance evaluation
The performance of the proposed protocol is analyzed by
simulating experiments using the ns-2 network simulator [5].
Most of the results are achieved in grid topology where two
static nodes are linked through a single TCP connection. One
of them continuously sends data, while the other one only
replies with TCP acknowledgements, which are considered
as standard data frames for layer 2, where the proposed proto-
col operates. Figure 8 illustrates the protocol stack of the two
nodes in the ns-2 environment.
The DAWL protocol operation was also tested in a multi-
flow environment where there are N TCP flows produced by
2*N nodes (N ranging from 1 up to 10). This scenario showed
conceptual similarity with the two-node scenario introduced
above. Such experiments are not included due to space con-
straints.
For evaluating the actual performance bounds of the pro-
posed strategy, it is important to have only the actual TCP data
flow between the nodes. This is achieved by disabling routing,
ARP protocol, connection establishment and slow start phases
of TCP itself. The resulting ns-2 node structure is depicted in
figure 9, where only grey blocks are enabled.
The throughput of TCP connections is chosen as the main
parameter for the performance analysis. Drawing on the con-
siderations presented in the introduction of the paper, we de-
cided to compare the proposed protocol with IEEE 802.11
standard [8] as well as with the SSCOP-based protocol pre-
sented in [7].
Figure 10. Performance comparison among 802.11, SSCOP-based and
DAWL protocols in terms of throughput against channel error rate (TCP
Tahoe).
Figure 11. Performance comparison among 802.11, SSCOP-based and
DAWL protocols in terms of throughput against channel error rate (TCP
Reno with SACK and Delayed-ACK).
Figure 12. Comparison of the throughput of TCP Tahoe, Reno, SACK and
Delayed-ACK schemes against the channel error rate.
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Figure 13. Improvement of DAWL versus 802.11 and SSCOP-based solutions for different TCP implementations.
TCP Tahoe and Reno are chosen for the evaluation, as the
most common reference implementations for TCP [1]. The
influence of Selective Acknowledgement (SACK) and De-
layed Acknowledgement (Delayed-ACK) TCP schemes was
investigated as well, in order to show the stability of DAWL
protocol with reduced traffic in the direction opposite to actual
data flow.
Figures 10 and 11 show simulation results. As the er-
ror rate increases, DAWL protocol has an increasing advan-
tage compared with 802.11 MAC and SSCOP-based proto-
cols. The main reason why the proposed protocol achieves
higher throughput in comparison with SSCOP-based proto-
col is three-fold: (1) elimination of transmission of control
frames, (2) improved retransmission algorithm and (3) ab-
sence of delay in data transmission while waiting for the
acknowledgement of sent data frames. The difference with
IEEE 802.11 is mainly due to the significant improvement in
the acknowledgement scheme, which leads to faster data ex-
change between nodes. Some numerical values are presented
in Table 2.
The comparison of the operation of DAWL protocol
with different TCP implementations is shown in figure 12.
Throughput values of TCP Tahoe and TCP Reno are quite
close to each other, while SACK and Delayed-ACK schemes
present improvement in low error rate operation (<12%). In
case of a higher error rate (>12%), the throughput becomes
lower than the case of TCP Tahoe and Reno. Such throughput
behavior is due to the impact of SACK and Delayed-ACK
schemes of TCP. From these considerations, figure 12 under-
lines that DAWL has no influence on TCP operation, regard-
less of the specific implementation considered.
The percentage of the improvement of the DAWL protocol
over the other approaches is shown in figure 13. The average
throughput improvement of DAWL protocol in the interval
from 0 to 10 percent of error rate of total channel bandwidth
is around 4% as compared with the SSCOP-based protocol
and 17% in the case of IEEE 802.11 MAC protocol. In case
of higher channel error rate, the DAWL protocol provides a
higher improvement. For the error interval from 10 to 17%,
in fact, the throughput improvements are in average 18.23%
for the SSCOP-based protocol and 74.89% for IEEE 802.11
MAC.
Again, the advantage of the DAWL protocol is as bigger
as channel error rate grows, due to the improvement in the
management of packet losses.
5. Conclusions
This paper presented a new protocol, DAWL, as an enhance-
ment of the IEEE 802.11 MAC, proposing the combination of
the Delayed-ACK and negative acknowledgement techniques
as a new alternative ARQ scheme for WLANs. The perfor-
mance of the proposed protocol is evaluated by using different
implementations of TCP and by comparing the results with
standard IEEE 802.11 MAC as well as with a SSCOP-based
protocol. Results underline significant advantages of the de-
signed protocol in any channel error condition.
6. Future work
The DAWL protocol has obvious advantages in dual direc-
tion traffic exchange. The evaluation is carried out in scenario
when there is a single TCP connection between two wire-
less nodes, thus creating a data flow in two directions (TCP
data and ACK). Further work will deal with optimization of
the parameters of the DAWL protocol in a multi-node error-
prone wireless network and performance tests using different
kinds of channel propagation models. It will also be useful
to test the performance of the DAWL protocol in an environ-
ment characterized by a greater quantity of small packets with
variable delays, like in a typical web session using the HTTP
protocol.
At the present moment, we are also considering the possi-
bility of producing an evaluation of the proposed protocol in
real 802.11 wireless network environments by implementing
DAWL protocol on a PC.
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